The serious Democrats for a
serious Future speak for all people
who have ever professed to be
either Democrats or Democratic
Serious Demucrats.

Serious Democrats for a Serious Future
is not currently a registered organization
with the United States “government”, as
the events which led to the necessity of its
creation have also led to a corrupt political
system, the bureaucracy of whom we do
not feel morally sound engaging.
We are a group of left-brained thinkers
and are concerned about a number of
important issues. We have a list of goals
that we would like to see accomplished by
2012, which means we need to mobilize
fast, and get our own people into office!

For a Serious Future.

Do you love your environment?
Your PLANET? Your life?

Are you aware Is somebody that you know
a FILTHY REPUBLICAN?
that 50% of
people who vote, Did you know that the
republican conspiracy
vote wrong?
has brainwashed over
Democrat, now.
Democrat, forever.

ten MILLION American
minds?

Here’s a brief summary of our goals.
- We want to see an increase in embryonic
stem cell research.
- We support the right of a mother to
choose to abort her fetus, even if she
cannot afford to do so.
- We demand that the deficit be cut in half.
- We would like to reduce the damage that
the Patriot Act has done to our Civil
Liberties.
- We would like to see the States legalize
Gay Marriage.
- We want to support Affirmative Action
and other programs that give minorities
a fair chance in the scholastic and work
places.
- We want to cannibalize 500 republican
officials
- We would like to see higher transparency
in corporate accounting.
- We would like to see more use of dipolmatic
persuasion in international relations.

- We need to reauthorize the assault
weapons ban and close the gun show
loophole.
- We need to support Taiwan and commit
to the “One China” policy.
- We need to safeguard nuclear material
more stringently.
- We need to establish a way for
undocumented aliens to earn citizenship.
Our complete list of our twenty three goals
can be found online.
There are many problems facing our nation
in the coming years, and the Serious
Democrats fully support the coming
Democrat administration. This future will
be much Darker though, if we are not able
to recruit people to help us spread the word.
If you are interested in joining this
organization, email founder Peter Grey
at peter_grey55@hotmail.com. We are
attempting to spread to over fifty college
campuses this year, so make copies of this
pamphlet and send it to friends at nearby
universities.
Serious Democrats for a Serious Future is
a very important organization, it’s a good idea
to join it.
-Peter Grey, founder.

